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BORDEN ON GROUPPhil Douglas Against 
Harper Today; Babe 

Ruth Out of Game

Body Under Paddle
Wheel of D. J. PurdyMMES MEN As Hiram Sees It

“I shouldn’t be ap
prised,” said Mr, Hiram 
Hornbeam to the Times 
reporter “if killin’ peo
ple got to be a nice, re
spectable occupation in 
Noo Bruns’ick. Quite a 
lot o’ folks hes been 
doin’ it, one way an’ 
another, in the Inst 
couple o’ years- 
don’t dast go into the 
woods out to the Settle- 
in ent now fer fear some 
feller’ll let go with a 
moose gun or a nice lit
tle han’ful o’ pa’tridge 
shot. It ain’t none too 

_ , ,< it _. safe in town—nuther.
Five Not Ready Until Next I guess when we git the jjSSKIjLrt, today to bombard the Yankees twirling

\J7 L tariff all fixed up an’ ^^ selection and gain an even footing in
WeeK.. noo faefries cornin’ in tr — the worid series. They hammered four

on every train we orto try to git one to Yank pitchers for a wrold’s series rec- 
make tank suits—Bo’s people could go ord of 2o hits yesterday and won the

Dr. Michael Clark Declines out without fear o’ bein’ shot or knocked third game 13 to 5, after dropping the
' ' . . . in the head. Mebbe if we didn’t hev a flrst twQ w;thout a score.

Liberal Nomination, but IS law prohibitin’ murder nobody ’ud ever The wcather at 8 o’clock this mom-
for Liberal Government- ^ thought'about^kTJ a^k-jht ^

Crerar Plans Tour-News ^ andTioot
of the Campaign. tinTtthl” setbut thaês whTthem ed “ eve" ™ney chance that rain

fellers t^at don’t sign their names is tell- migtit nol<1 0Ir- 
- t .. T. , in’ us every day. Still—I guess me an’ Douglas Again?Kl^r^r^^ir^ay^ *£5* ^ ^ ?£............................... ..........  . -- send Phil Douglas, the spitballer to the

the returning officers in 230 of the 235 ( ----------------——------------- mound in an effort to hold the Yankee
constituencies throughout Canada by this rnOTTH sluggers, while his men marched to their
evening. The five constituencies in UVI- IVIIl II I 11 \ I I K I second victory. Phil hurled a great
which returning officers remain to be | IVLIT1ILIV I UU I Lit jKame in the opening contest against
appointed will, it is expected, be placed > i inirpn «P | inrn g I j Harry Harper, a Hackensack, N. J.
on the completed list before the first of 111 III III III I I (J Lilli I southpaw, is most likely to oppose Phil,
the week. The constitüencies without Ml If I I 111 III I 1111 11 fll 'and if the Jerseyite is in form the
returning officers are North and South '• 111 1 LV Vl UWt,H |fourth game of the series may develope
Waterloo in Ontario, Comox and Koote- nniil I mm aat <4 another pitchers battle.aj"' “d “• PPIMiPIFx flllT \]J£

Shoal Lake, Man., Oct. 8—(Staff Cor- | lllllInlllLU UU I • I I : terialized, but it turned out they said 
respondent, Canadian Press)—By unan- Giants where they should have said
imous votes, the Progressive convention ------------ Yankees and vice versa.
of Marquette yesterday chose Hon. T. A.1 They predicted the Giants would
Crerar, leader of the National Progrès- T° the ®“itOT ™ the TTmes. . show the greatest dash speed and re-
sive Party, as their candidate. His no me Sir:—I deem it my duty in view of the gOUrcefulness, while the Yankees would 
was the' only name submitted. Mar- approachingconvention of the Libend wjn their games by terrific batting. In 
quette is the county which elected Mr. Par^’to be he^ f°r the ftrst two 3a“es, the Yankees won
Crerar in 1917 °* John-Albert, to impress upon all ^ash and resourcefulness and in the

i electors, both men and women, who are ^jjird the Giants punched their way to 
Clark Declines* opposed to the present dominion govern- triumph.

Lacombe Alta Oct 8—(Canadian m™t’ ,thc importance of attending the But McGrow’s men are content to win,
PreuO^The Liberals of Red Deer, in "^Uth ins^t. ?or ThTeiertioTof * jt by dash °r punch’ "bUe tha 
a convention held at Lacombe, nomin- ??’ rnndfdnte * kees> with one ?ame to the 6ood- sbU

ber of the riding and recently first ^ q{ m7 &u Libcrak did not see eye The Yankees Pitchers.
Clar^was not at the meeting, and when eyc 88 since thcse. <?>n~ Huggins probably will not call on
informed of the action he dJolined to ^^^appeww^^s most im- Shawkey Quinn or Collins again in this
ac^Tbut saW fc had always been a At^hT^ilfc Sd be “ries, i’ the Giants got to them hard
Liberal was sympathetic to the Liberal ■ “Ç delegates at the pn»»rtes should be yesterday jf Harper comes through to-taSSTJ*bK, that a strong day he believes the series will be on ice
eral government was needed at Ottawa. foTT atteTd^ for the Americans, with M.ya «d

The nomination of Dr. Clark was far the hope therefore f > Hoyt in reserve for the needed two
from unanimous, the voting being fifty-1 a thatPth™ business will be transacted Sames- If Harper fails, Huggins 'will 
two for him to twenty-seven for A- /> only ^eiim in view SI have to rely on his two aces for an
McKensle of Penhold. Clark was de- ^L^lL^'.^tion of delegate “iron man” atunt.
scribed by one delegate as a .political, representative selection g Behind the bat yesterday Snyder per-
comedian and a public man who cotild | W E FOSTER formed well for the Giants. He weild-

His wife and friends are deeply con- not be trusted. When the vote was de- „ ed the stick with precision, too, and he
cemed over the apparent disappearance dared. Mr. McKenzie declined to move ’ _________ will be sent into the the game again to-
of Rev. George Scott, agent of the that it be made unanimous and left the , XYTCnMTJCnAV idayV bailie Schang will perform for
Children’s Aid Socitey Mr. Scott took convention, followed by a few of his j NEXT WEDNESDAY : the Yankees as usual,
breakfast as usual yesterday morning supporters. Departing, he said: “This| appeared in the1 Suffering from an abscess on his arm
and went out. He was seen waiting convention should nominate a man who “ court ^ moTDing p> 'answer a « a result of his base steabng m the 
down Brussels street about nine odock, Is a Liberal and not ^ a man who does of actjng togethe]. ^ith Thomas second game. Babe Ruth may com-
and was .in the police station chatting not know what he is. , _ cn-ii™Hn nn Senternber 8 and steal- pdied to watch the fourth contest from
with the detectives at ten o’cloc*. Since The conventiOnconciude^withoutany ^ P whfskey, the property of the bench “Chich” Fewester will take
then he has not been heard of. action being taken, and adjourned to, f Nn •„ with {oTce a„d violence, his place in the event that Babe is un-.

He had no business to call him out of met at the call of ’ 7^™ ! Earle Logan, who appeared on behalf ab!.e to, play' Ruth’ wh° stid a
town, and was to have prescl.cd in East an alliance may be made with the Con SpeUma^’ked who was back of the series home run may get a chance to
St. John Mission tomorrow evening. He se"’abv^l OH » ««There is no prosecution “or persecution.” The de- Pm^’ hlb however, if the occasion war-
«never went anywhere* without telling Fort William, iVw»r*«lc nnrl Pon ! fendant was not asked to plead and was ra^' . , . \ , . „
IMrc Srntt about it * reason on earth why Liberals and Con- T, . lin«iArqtnnd thp rase My greatest desire right now,” said

She was worried when ne did not go servatives should not !ink up T'sokbers wiU come up again next Wednesday tl,e Babe’ “ U b> crow.n ™y world’s series 
home to dinner, and when supper time said Hon Manion, minister of soldiers momjng ofi Phe Breturn home of Wm. P}a-V with a homer in the stands, 
came she was convinced something ser- civil re-establish ment, addressing a meet j»van who will represent the de- die easy if I could do it.ibu^ muTt have happened him. She com- ing of his followers in this constituency ; ^ Ryan’ Wh° W'U P , Yesterday’s game, as a Molt of the
municated with Rev. I. x. MacKeigan on Thursday night. ten ------------- —m—------------- ineffective pitching of the Yankee pit-
and the president of the Ci.Udren's Aid Three Rivers. Que Oct. 8-(Canad an SCHOOL OF BAKING chers’ s?w,a nu^er of. ”or,lds

The notice were notified and I Press)—Interviewed by the Canadian . ,, . . , records broken. Those eight hits in the^de wMt enquiries tiuy could L”t Press yesterday, Hon. L. P. Normand, Toronto Oct. 8-Thrt the provincial ^venth inning made one record, the
; ht a-H have been active on the case , professor of the council, denied that he government may meet the wishes of the ejght rnns another and the twelve men

î^av R was suggest'd Hit Mr. Scott intended to run for election in Maskin- baking industry in the matter of es- who batted still another. Young’s two
have cone to I lock wood Park, onae county. “I am and I will be the tablishing a school of baking was an" ihits in the 7th inning, one double the other 

nf gwhirh he waTvery foml :md . ren 1 government candidate in Three Rivers- nounced by speakers at yesterday’s ses-^ trjp|e_ alio made history. The time 
overcome by weakness7 The police went St Maurice division,” he said. He also Sion of the Bread and Cake Manufactur required to pjay the game—2 hours and

the mastery of the Pacific.* It will be , today but found no tnu.e. Mr. denied that his first declaration in ar- ers Convention. ^ _________ ;40 minutes—added' a few lines to the
a seen the whole future of China is at | Timberlev -was appeiied to . nd this riving at Montreal after having been ,-n ' records.

stake, and China’s future js of vital in- j afternooDy the Boy Scouts -.re scon: ing sworn in at Ottawa, was that conscrip- j rhelix »ng 11 ir 1 TMrn Twenty hits for one team in one game
terest to the nations which depend upon , Enaujry -t th“ railway station tion was a good thing. He had said that Pbeedtnana HUk II I Hr K j never were recorded before in a worlds
her markets as an outlet for their man- " p . ‘ wen Knowo brought the although Quebec was opposed to con- ------- —- II Lfl I 11 LI I series. Bums garnered four of them,
«factures.” reply that™ ^ sa w Tim there v«s- scription it had been passed, but that in three singles and a triple. Frisch, be-
Tn Ffance. , Sy“ th“ w:« no business to view of the glory heaped on the battle 1 sides drawing three free passages, hit
In France. î w Mm nut of town The nystxiy is field by the gallant French-CanntU.m Rwv txstt IIL Ml IIJ I safely twice; Young walked twice, then

Paris, Oct 8-Prcmier Briand, accom- ^ t unsjved. Up to ten o\iock battalions, especially the 22nd, there was ULI UR S made a triple ?nd a s!”fle ia tke. sarn|
panied by several members of bis cab- h ^ about his work as not a Canadian in the province vho was V__ ^ eee"e we ! inning. Meusel, collected a double and
inet, left for St «Nasaire this morning, in(X thcn : here is no wird* not proud of the results achieved by I _____ two singles ; Snyder four singles and Jess
and tomorow will deliver an address e seen him since French-Canadians. <rT was, am still and Barnes two. Rawlings got two and
outlining the government’s foreign policy. m»ntioned will umfer a gieat always will be opposed to conscription.” issusd ùy auth- Bancroft one. Kelly and Pitcher Toney
He has been for a considerable time pre- ‘he notif in Mn. Scott, M b?69, R O 0 oriig of the Do- were the only Giants who failed to con-
paring this speech and it was indicated Llice station or A. M. Belding Mayor Churcli to Run. GoiFBhrro parlmtJt of Me- nect at least once.
♦mW he might reply to criticisms cPhndren’s Aid! : Toronto, Oct. 8—Mayor Church nn- QoSs&EJ nne and rithtriu. Today being a half holiday for busi-
voiced last Sunday by former Premier ot the innarens ------------- nounced yesterday that he will be a ^T) ° K. F. 3 tup art, i ness people in New York a record crowd
Clemenceau regarding the dxecution of e„_.„ qt/-xj A TT TRFS candidate ’for the Conservative nomina- director of meteor. was expected to pack the Polo Grounds.
the Versailles treaty. _ _ _ DlVlNrV 1 _____ Uon in the North Toronto riding. ' ^ olooical lervfet. The probable batting order:—

The policy to be followed by France /-yc HALF MILLION Shoal Lake, Man., Oct. 8—(Staff cor- ----------------------- Giants: Burns, cf; Bancroft,ss; Frisch
at the ,!'^?sk'ng*;0? ,c0^efe”f? _____ respondent Canadian Press.) Hon. T. Synopsis—The depression which was fSb; Young, rf; Kelly, lb; E. Meusel, If;
month will be one of the features of the -------- A Crerar, leader of the National Pro- the Ohio Valley yesterday morning Rawlings, 2b; Snyder, c; Douglas, p.
premier’s address, which is r^arded here ^Qw Have 186,000 to Petition p-essive party, plans to open his eastern w e£ntred in the lower St. Law-: Yankees: Miller cf; Peck ss;Ruth or
as probably having a greater mternation- • r • campaign within the next ten days or Valiev Another depression which Fewster, If; R. Meusel, rf; Pipp, lb;al significance than bearmg upon domes- for Change HI Ontario Liq- Ro He will go to Ontario, open- d very quickly Pfrom the Pa- Ward, 2b; McNally, 3b; Schang, c;
tic potitical controversies . y ing probably in Toronto, thence going t is situated in Manitoba. Rain Harper, or Mays p , .

Louis Loucheur, minister fOT bbCTatei uor Law. to the maritime provinces, and returning fL.'faiien heavily in Ontario from Lake The umpires have been assigned as .. n . o t s—With the au-
regions, arrived this forenoon from Wies- -------- ' subsequently to Ontario for a more ex- '\as _ t„aId also over the nrovince follows :-Chill, at the plate; Rigler at Hamilton, Ont Octi^-With tue au
beden, where he was con^romg with Toronto> 0ct. 7-It is announced by tended tour of that province. Details arc "UQ bc(, E1^where in the Dominion first; Moriarity at second; Quigley at 1of°tiiebtaking m-er of the “Cana-
Dr. Rathenau, German minister of re- ^ ,.citizcn,s Liberty League for Mod- vet to be determined. ti.e weather has been for the most part third. At yesterday’s game the attend- “ghL of the taking over m
construction and wdl leave this after- eration„ that they have received a total ’ ' ' aW» warm. Forecast: '.«nce was 36,509 and the scripts $119 007 f 'representative
nocn for St. Nazaire. ,,f isfi.OOO signatures to a petition to the : York farmers. nue a a new record; advisory board’s share aJ°‘nt , shareholders and of the

premier of the province asking that the | Fredericton, N. B„ Oct. S. - The Showers. : $17,851.05; players’$60,693.57 ; clubs $40,- “în™a, Pb!!^ of the Charch °f Eng-
I Ontario Temperance Act be amended to United Farmers’ organization have called Maritime _ Strong south and south- ,'462.38. knd in Canada, the Anglican church
! embrace a system of government control a invention of the National Progressive weflt wjnd rtly cloudy with occas- “We are off now, watch us from this the drst s{ep towards the estab-
for the sale of spirituous liquors and for party of York-Sunburyior October 15. .<m^ showcrsPtoday and on Sunday. time on,” is Manager John McGraw s ! ^ng of a national church weekly de- 

_ . n I A w r : permission to purchase beer and wines, kelson, B. C., Oct* 8—Dr. C. B* Hamit- M Fn eland—Fair tonight and on .fnessage to the supporters of the Giants ! . ? . t the needs of the eoni-
Bngadier General A- • n under a system to be devised by the gov* • ^ Qf Revelstoke, was nominated by Q , mldpr tonight • strong westerly today. “We will be right back for an- ^ . thromrhout the dominionM O D S. 0. e7mand'ng 7n°; I emment, and that a referendum be held ™ Obérais here yesterday for East ^Gin niThin^ Mother victory,” was the word to Yan- ^"‘Lision w!^ ̂ ch^ only Tf e a
Lte ïï&fS. H. H. Treble, ! »n the direct question of government | Kootenay.   "t^Oct S^Tempenitures: 'kee fans from Managar Huggins. LatÆ hoTdZte and in" the face

New Brunswick Rangers, grade captain ; i coYbe petition will be kept in circulation , /MISAI 11 III IIIPrtT u- k -a- Roth Out. of strong opposition.SNOW IN WEST _ _ —-
Doucet, North Regiment, grade lieuten- FOR THE ORPHANS. Victoria
ants; Lieut. F. E. Coster, New Bruns- „ . , Fai. on the wcst ------------ ! Kamloops
wick Rangers, grade lieutenant. . From the Cu™8 . * “r on Calgary .

Lieut R. F. Wolverton is attached to side, Treasurer Rankme of the Frotet- Winnipeg, Oct 8—Half an inch of r.Mn1onton
the Canadian Army Medical Corps as ant Orphanage has recen-ed a Çheck or snow is «ported to have Men on Tues- prince Albert .... *8
medical officer. Captain J. Larkin, $100 for the Britain street and another evening at Marquette, Man. A light Winnipeg 
Roval Canadian Ordnance Corps, is $100 for its snow also is reported from Reaburm A white River
Luted status in the Canadian Militia garden party at.£iVCrf light.flarry °T' ^ yester" Sault Ste. Marie.. 3
fTcaptain. The following officers are mortal Home yielded $28113 for toat day lasting a few minutes. ! Toronto ............... 42

V. !.. Goodwin, Lieuts. W. L. Veniot,F.] convent y“te ajJTfiom the Carleton Brussels, Ont., Oct. 8—While playing Quebec 
T. Mowat. R. H. Mo watt, J. G Mç- $100 for the P f tu receipts with matches yesterday the clothing of a 1 St. John, N.B....
Knight, M. C. Captain A. J. McIntyre Curling Club, ^eipu ^ old son of Geo. and Mrs. Halifax ........
is struck off the reserve of officers C. E. from the g, t Khave expressed Whitfield, of Greytownship, caught fire St. Johns, Nfld. ..

ST- - ^

Mystery of Disappearance of Wm. Sweeney of 
Fredericton Solved by Grim Discovery Made 
This Morning.

Speaks Against it in Toronto 
• Lecture,New York Tribune on Wash

ington Conference
Home Run King May Not be in Any More World 

Series Matches—Yesterday’s Receipts Record 
Breaking—Weather Not so Promising for This 
Afternoon. 1 -----

ELECTION MS 
ON WAY TODAY

•Points to Poland and Possi
bility in Canada—Declares 
Party Government at Best a 
Clumsy Arrangement.

We(Special to Times.) 
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 8—The mys- 

Increases in tery of the wrereàboüts of Wm. Sweeney 
of this city, missing from his home up
wards of a week, was solved at 6.30 this 
morning when the fireman of the steamer 
D. J. Purdy, making inspection of the 
paddle wheels prior to starting for St. 
John, discovered an object which turned 
out to be the body of the unfortunate 

W. J. Southern, local manager for

Sees Problems as Affecting 
'^/Us— Interest

London — Premier Briand 
to Make Important Speech.

GIANTS' CATCHER 
FINED $200 BY 

JUDGE LANDIS
New York, Oct. 8 — Their batting 

sights clear and set for sharpshooting, 
the New York Giants were determined

r

Toronto, Oct. 8.—Saying that he was 
speaking in an entirely detached man
ner, and not as a member of any party, 
Sir Robert Borden last qjght emphatic
ally opposed the system of group gov
ernment, which seemed, he said, to be 
gaining vogue in various parts of the 
world.

Group government, he declared, would 
not make ^r true representation of the 
people. He was giving the third of his 
Warfleet lectures in Convocation Hall, 
University of Toronto, and in looking 
into the future he regretted the tendency 
of group government to gain control of 
tjie affairs of nations.

So far as party government may be 
concerned, he declared that it was, at 
best, a clumsy arrangement of managing 
a nation’s business and he felt that if 
any big corporation went about its 
business in the same manner as party 
governments went about the manage
ment of a country’s affairs, that corpora- ■ 
tion could not expect any better results 
than were obtained from some govern
ment departments. But while party gov
ernment was bad enough, it was now 
threatened by a succession of group gov
ernment. h m

One glowing illustration of the abso
lute failure of the group government is 
to be found in Poland, he said, where 
there are now thirteen groups In the 
government, all of which are open 
party intrigues, ready to traffic their 
vote for some little triumph gained by 
their own interests, and therefore work
ing in the interests of certain sections 
of the community rather than for the 
good of the whole country. The same 
results, Sir Robert inferred, might be 
looked for if Canada adopted group gov
ernment, for should the agrarian party 
come into power, it might mean that 
they would be prepared to legislate in 
the interests of their supporters rather 
than for the good of Canada as a whole.

New York, Oct 8—(Canadian Press)— 
The announcement that three of the 
British self-governing dominions are to be 
represented directly in the Washington 
conference b good news to the people of 
the Ü. S, declares the Tribune in an 
editorial this morning. Noting that 
latest reports to indicate Canada, Aus
tralia and South Africa are to name 
members of the British delegation, which 
is to be increased in sise from four to 
six, and the dominions will thus have 
three voices to Great Britain’s three, the 
paper continues!

“Canada and Australia are Pacific 
powers.
eastern rather than western. They have 
all come to view the Pacific problem 
much as the U. S. does. They want to 
avoid trouble over China and overvexed 
issues like immigration. Americans 

• would be loath to see them without 
eekesmen in a council which, it is 
doped, will dear up a situation as threat
ening to their future as it is to ours.

Premier Hughes must have spoken a 
little carefully when he told the Aus
tralian house of representatives the Aus
tralia had been endeavoring to name a 
delegate in her own right, fiintil America 
slammed the door.’ The U. S. could not 
property invite the dominions to sit in 
the conference of their own right Their 
status with regard to other nations is 
still somewhat indeterminate, in spite 
of Lloyd Gebrge’s statements at the 
opening of the recent imperial confer
ence in London. The British govern
ment has not yet notified the world 
that so far as international relations are 
concerned they are independent states.

“But whatever footing they may 
to Washington they will be welcome. 
They belong to that part of the world 
to which the centre of international 
gravity is shifting. They sense the diffi
culties there all the better because they 
are home difficulties. They will help 
greatly to promote a settlement of Paci
fic problems which will respond to west
ern and far eastern rather than to 
European needs.”
London Interest Grows. \

London, Oct. 8—Interest in the Wash- 
L ington conference on limitation of arm- 
jk .aments and Far Eastern questions is 
^ growing in London, as is evidenced by 

the amount of newspaper space devoted 
to it. Editorial comment, which hitherto 
has been sporagic and largely colorless, 

given precedence by several of this 
morning’s newspapers over subjects be
fore the British people. Some journals, 
assuming that Prime Minister Lloyd 
George’s decision not to attend the con- : 
ference was final, warmly approved of 
the suggestion that A. J. Balfour would 
be leader of the British delegation.

The Daily Telegraph told British elec
tors that the problem of the Pacific 
touched their interests far more than 
matters they might consider wholly 
domestic.

“It is a strange irony of fate,” the 
newspaper declared, “that as soon as the 
problem of the Atlantic was solved, as 
far as Great Britain and Germany were 
concerned, an eqtiqjly momeittous prob
lem emerged from the Pacific. It may 
threaten a world catastrophe if not dealt 
with at Washington in a spirit very dif
ferent from that in which the former 

handled. If no satisfactory under-

New York, Oct 8. — Earl Smith, 
catcher of the Giants in Thursday’s 
world’s series game, was fined $200 yes
terday by Judge Landis, commissioner 
of baseball, for “irregularities” behind 
the plate. Judge Landis gave no further 
explanation of the reason for punishing 
the player.

During the game, angry words passed 
between Smith and Bob Meusel, right 
fielder of the Yankees, when he cams to 
bat. Later, Meusel stole home. The 
Giants’ catcher also had a verbal muttle 
with Umpire Moriarity, who worked at 
the plate.

man.
the Crystal Stream S. S. Co., was noti
fied and he informed Patrolman G. A. 
Murray, who made arrangements for the 
removal of the body and the summoning 
of the coroner.

Dr. A. L. G crow examined the body 
and found nothing to indicate any thing 
but death by drowning. Dr. D. W. Ross, 
coroner, empanelled a jury. An inquest 
will be held on Monday.

Mr. Sweeney was a son of the late 
Patrick Sweeney of Fredericton and was 
aged fifty-two years. He is survived 
by three sisters, the Misses Annie and 
Agnes at home, and Margaret, who is 
in the Convent of the Precious Blood, 
New York. The late Austin J. Sweeney 

brother. The funeral took place

South Africa’s interests are

ITALIAN’S ACTIONS 
IED TO NB ARREST

was a 
this afternoon.

Mr. Sweeney was well known about 
the city. By trade he was a carpenter, 
bût the last summer was in the employ 
of the city street department. He had a 
wide reputation as a trapper and hunter 
and from his experience in the woods 
had considerable knowledge as a natur
alist. Articles written bj; him on the 
habits of game and other wild animals 
appeared in various sportsmen’s publica
tions.

He left his home for the last time a 
week ago on Tuesday, but was 
since, according to reports. It is sure 
that he was seen a week ago on Thurs
day about the city and others say that 
they saw him so recently as Monday 
last. He was a frequenter of the St- 
John river on trapping and fishing ex
peditions and used a small boat. A boat 
believed to be that craft, was found 
drifting a few days ago by Sjnith Mer- 
sereeu of this city. Mr. Sweeney’s con
tinued absence alarmed 1iis sisters and 
they had a search begun, which dis
closed the fact that their brother was 
not at the camp south east of this city 
which he often frequented. The discov
ery this morning, points to death ' by 
drowning.

Had Between $60,000 and 
$100,000 Worth of Jewels 
and Laces Concealed. to

seen New York, Oct. 8—Raffel Romano, 
who gave his address as 201 Grand 
street, Manhattan, was the first cabin 
passenger to debark from the Présidente 
Wilson of the Italian Line, when the 
liner docked from Trieste and Naples. 
Handing his declaration to Inspector J. 
J. Kynch, Romano proceeded.to open his 
baggage. Deputy Surveyor John P. 
O’Connor, observing Romano, thought 
he acted suspiciously, and invited him 
back on the ship, where he searched him. 
According to O’Connor, Romano had 
concealed in the lining of his clothing, 
in his hat and his shoes jewels and laces 
valued at between $60,000 and $100,000, 
which he had net listed In his declara
tion. Among the jewels were a solitaire 
diamond ring with a 22-karat stone, 
sixty loose diamond and forty-seven 
loose pearls.

He was placed under arrest and 
charged with attempted smuggling.

come

!

1 JOHN EATON’S
FRIENDS ARE

ANXIOUS ABOUT 
REVv GEO. SCOTT

?

Richest Man in Toronto— 
Eight Others in Six Figures 

. —75 Have Above $50,000 a 
Year.

ANOTHER TRIALwas
This

convention should nominate a man who 
is a Liberal and not a man 
not know what he is.

Toronto, Oct. 8—Sir John Eaton’s an
nual income is given in this year’s as
sessment rolls as $349,716, the largest re
ceived from any man in Toronto. At 
least eight other prominent men, in the 
city’s commercial and industrial world 
incomes which run into six figures. Ac
cording to Assessment Commisioner 
Forman’s annual report, there are seven- 

l ty-five pen in Toronto who have annual 
j incomes above $50,000.
| Sir Edward Kemp, as president of' 
| Sheet Metal Products, Co., of Canada, 
,,Ltd., is assessed on an income of $200,- 
000.

Will Likely Take Place on 
the Resumption of Circuit 
Court Session Here on No
vember 1.I’d

It is likely that the second trial of 
John Paris, indicted on a charge of 
dering Sarah Jane McAuley, in whose 
case the jury disagreed at the firÿ trial, 
will be commenced before Judge Barry 
at an adjourned sitting of the circuit 
court here on November 1. Dr. W. B. 
Wallace, K. C, crown prosecutor, said 
today that Mr. Justice Barry had agreed 
to take the case up on that date if the 

ready to proceed. Dr. Wal
lace said that he hoped to have the mat
ter ready for the opening day of the 
court.

mur-

AN ANNIVERSARY

Robert A. Johnston Started 
Work as a Printer 65 Years 
Ago Today.

was
standing is reached, there seems little 
chance of escaping now rivalry in arma
ments between Japan and the U. S. for

crown was
i
!

Sixty-five years ago today, Robert A. 
Johnston, of this city, started work as 
a printer on the staff of The Morning 
News, and this morning he was on the 
job in the offices of the Flewelling Press, 
constituting what is considered a record 
of long service in the printing business 
in Canada-

When Mr. Johnston started in there 
three papers published in the city, 

ali tri-weeklies, the News, the Freeman 
and the New Brunswicker. Soon after
wards the editor of the New Brunswick
er fell down stairs arid was killed and 
the paper ceased publication.

Mr. Johnston is today receiving the 
congratulations of many friends on the 
anniversary. In spite of his long ser
vice he is still in good health and is 
more active than a great many men his 
junior by several years.

FINAL ROUND IN 
WOMAN'S GOLF 

CHAMPIONSHIP
,4

Deal, N. J, Oct. 8—The woman’s na
tional golf championship tournament was 
in its final round today, with Miss Alexa 
Stirling, who was born in Atlanta, Ga„ 
but is a British subject, defending the 
title she won in 1916, and has held since 
then.

The other survivor of the 164 starters 
inn the week’s competition was Miss 
Marion Hollins of New York, who has 
been a factor in most of the recent na
tional United States golf tournaments.
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CHURCH PAPER

GENERAL ELECTION 
ON DECEMBER 6V

MILITARY
In district orders issued yesterday by

The government yesterday finally fixed 
elections for 

nominations on
the date of the general 
December G, with 
November 22. New parliament will be 
called on January 17.New York, Oct 8.—Babe Ruth an

nounced today that he would not pliy , . ... ,
in this afternoon’s game against the in today’s game that he withdrew after
Giants on account of an abscess on his getting a base on balls in the eighth in-
left arm. He carried his arm in a sling, ning, leaving Chick Fewster to run for
The home run king made the announce- him. . .
ment after a visit to his physician. An examination of the injury was 
Ruth’s friends expressed the opinion made tonight by Dr. Geo. D. Stewart, 
that his playing in any further games “It is doubtful if Ruth will be able to 
of the series was problematical. play tomorrow,” he said. I am going

By 11.30 a. m. the heavy skies had to examine his arm again m the morn- 
taken on the grimness of football wea- ing. The abscess is right at the elbow
ther Prospects for a cheery afternoon and very painful. Swinging at the ball T WHFAT AND FLOUR.

* . Pnlo ^rounds seemed poor* would irritate it and cause much pain. 1 WANT WHJSA.1 AINJJat the Polo grounds seemed poor * <<If the doctor j can plav rl| be Ottawa, Oct. 8-(Canad,an Press)—!.
During Thursday’s game Itutli stole the first player on the field,” declared W. Ross, Canadian t™da j.0D'm^3‘0"^

i k b.«.
gs.'TLSra, ïts as, s .t ~w *■- ; z zæ&z. * ■

King a# Georgetown.
Hon. W. L. Mackanzie King, Liberal 

leader, in a speecli before the George
town, P. E. I-, electors last night, told 
of the need for the strictest economy 
and retrenchment in national expendi
tures. J. J. Hughes, who was nominated 
to contest Kings county for the Liberals, 
A. R. McMaster of Brome, Que., and 
William Duff of Lunenburg also spoke.
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